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 MONDAY 

Craft:  

Make a Rockstar 

Microphone 
 

(I love this craft because this is 

one that your child can make 

totally their own once you help 

them make the basic shape. 

They can dance around and 

“sing” into this all week.) 
 

Decorate Rockstar Glasses 
 

Take a basic pair of sunglasses 

and add jewel stickers to add 

some rockstar bling to them. 

Your little one will love wearing 

these all week!  
 

 

Printable: 

Dinosaur Rockstar Coloring Page 
 

Quiet Activities: 

Sensory Bin – Fill a plastic storage 

bin or shoe box with dry black 

beans and different size stars. Mix 

them up and have your child 

remove the stars and try sorting 

them into piles by size and/or 

color. 
 

What to read: 

Every Little Thing, Bob Marley  
 

What to watch: 

Banana, Banana Meatball 

 

 

 

TUESDAY 

Fun with Food: 

Rock Star Cookies 
 

Make sugar cookies (use your 

favorite recipe or a mix is great 

too!) and then let your little 

one use a star cookie cutter to 

cut them out. Once they are 

baked and cool let your little 

one decorate them with icing 

and then add star sprinkles! 

The more colors and the 

crazier they design their 

cookies the better!  
 

Other fun foods: 
Lunch: Star Sandwich (just use 

the same cookie cutter to cut 

out your little rock stars favorite 

sandwich) 

Extra Treat: Rock candy sticks 
 

Printable: 

Which are the Musical 

Instruments? 

 

Quiet Activities: 

Free Art time – use the star 

stickers from yesterday’s sensory 

bin and have your child peel the 

stickers and put them on paper. 

Let them make a design out of 

the different sizes and colors.  
 

What to read: 

Apples to Zeppelin 
 

 

 

WEDNESDAY 

Fieldtrip: 

In person:  

Look around to see if there are 

any socially distanced outdoor 

concerts or local musical 

centers offering music outside. 

You can even look for a local 

drive-in as some are showing 

concerts on their big screens.  

Don’t find any? Head to your 

backyard and play some classic 

rock-n-roll for your little one.    
 

Virtual “Fieldtrip”:  

* Rock & Roll Hall of Fame 

* Recording Academy, Grammy 

Museum 

*Country Music Hall of Fame 
 

Printable: 

Color by Number Xylophone 
 

Quiet Activities: 

Sensory Bin – Make edible slime 

using something like Jell-o Play 

Slime and let your little one play 

with their hands while they listen 

to their favorite music.  

 

What to read: 

The Story of Rock  

 

What to watch: 

ABC, Easy as 1-2-3! 

 

 

THURSDAY 

Activity: 

Paper Plate Tambourine 
 

(I love this craft because it uses 

simple supplies and your little 

one can decorate it with lots of 

stickers and colors. They can 

practice keeping the beat to 

their favorite song or make up 

their own as they play their 

tambourine.) 
 

Hand print Hollywood Star 

Take a gold star and place it in 

the middle of a piece of paper. 

Add some washable paint to 

your little one’s hands and let 

them add their hand prints to 

either side of the star. Help 

them write their name on the 

top of the page and then they 

can decorate it with glitter or 

extra stars.  
 

Printable: 

I am a rockstar! Printable 

Quiet Activities:  

Free Art time – let your little one 

make art like a rock star! Let them 

use their fingers and hands and 

use washable paint on large 

cardboard or long packing paper 

from the recycle bin. This is a great 

activity to do outside! 

What to read: 

Bob Dylan, Forever Young 

FRIDAY 

Move Your Body Activity: 

Dance Gross Motor Game  

Take some plain popsicle sticks 

and write dance moves on 

them like: 

-hop in a square 

-hop in a circle 

-hop in a triangle 

-shimmy forward 

-shimmy backward 

-jump up 3 times 

-2 steps forward 

-4 steps to the back 

-one giant step and wave your 

arms 

-shake your hands to the right 

-shake your hands to the left 

-twirl in a circle 

-6 tiny steps 

Turn up some music, grab a 

blowup guitar and pull out the 

popsicle sticks. As you read 

them your little one can try 

each move!  

 

Printable 

G is for guitar 
 

What to read: 

We Will Rock our Classmates 
 

Friday Night Movie Picks: 

*Sing 

*Trolls World Tour 

*Coco 
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